
Abstract. Background: Tumor hypoxia induces the
expression of growth arrest and DNA damage-inducible
protein (GADD34). However, the role of GADD34 in tumor
growth remains unclear. Materials and Methods: Gadd34
expression was knocked-down through lentivirus-mediated
short hairpin RNA (shRNA) in tumor cells, which were
subsequently injected subcutaneously into mice. Tumor
volumes and myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) were
monitored. Isolated MDSCs were incubated with tumor
supernatant to investigate the impact of GADD34 on
cytokine secretion of MDSCs. Results: We observed that
reduction of GADD34 expression significantly suppressed
tumor, and resulted in decreased accumulation of MDSCs
and T-cells, and inhibition of GADD34 reduced secretion of
vascular epithelial growth factor α and transforming growth
factor β by MDSCs. Conclusion: These findings provide a
promising strategy for targeting GADD34 activity in order
to inhibit tumor growth.

Myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) are heterogeneous
populations of immature myeloid cells, which consist of two
major subsets, monocytic CD11b+Ly6G−Ly6Chi and
granulocytic CD11b+Ly6G+Ly6Clow (1-3). The
immunosuppressive mechanism of MDSCs that suppress
immune surveillance is considered to present by inhibiting T-
cell-mediated antitumor activity (4-6). 

As solid tumors grow, they inevitably experience a variety
of stresses, including hypoxia, and reduced glucose and
amino acid supply (7), all of which could contribute to the
expression of growth arrest and DNA damage-inducible
protein (GADD34) (8, 9). These findings prompted us to

hypothesize that GADD34 should be involved in tumor
growth. In the present study, we explored the mechanism of
action of GADD34 on tumor growth.

Materials and Methods

Cell culture. Lewis lung carcinoma (LLC) cells (ATCC, Rockville,
MD, USA) were routinely grown in DMEM medium supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum. GADD34 was knocked-down through
lentivirus-mediated shRNA (Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA)
according to our previous report (10). The reduction of GADD34
was determined by stimulating LLC cells with MG132
(Calbiochem, San Diego, CA, USA). In order to mimic a hypoxic
environment, CoCl2 was used to treat LLC cells.

Tumor model. Eight-week-old C57BL/6 and KSN nude female mice
were purchased from SLC (Sizuoka, Japan). Animal work was
carried out in the Animal Research Facility at the Nagoya
University Graduate School of Medicine in accordance with
institutional guidelines. LLC cells (1×106) were injected
subcutaneously and tumor volumes were monitored for 18 days in
C57BL/6 mice or 20 days in KSN mice, and determined using the
formula V=π/6×length×width (2). 

Flow cytometry. Cells from spleens, bone marrows, and peripheral
blood were labeled with phycoerythrin (PE)-anti-granulocyte
receptor-1(Gr1), fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-anti-CD11b, PE-
anti-Ly6G, allophycocyanin (APC)-anti-Ly6C, APC-anti-CD4,
FITC-anti-CD8 (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) and
Fluro480-anti-CD11b and analyzed on a BD FACSCanto II Flow
Cytometer (Becton Dickinson).

In vitro stimulation of MDSCs. LLC cells were cultured under
normoxic or hypoxic (with 100 μM CoCl2) condition. The
conditioned media were harvested centrifuged, and filtered. For in
vitro stimulation, Gr1+CD11b+cells were isolated from the bone
marrow of C57BL/6 mice using BD FACS Aria Cell Sorter (Becton
Dickinson) after stained with PE-anti-Gr1 and Fluor480-anti-
CD11b.

Real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR). RNA isolation and
Taqman reverse transcriptase reactions (Applied Biosystems, Foster
City, CA, USA) were performed according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Real-time PCR reactions (SYBR Green system) were
conducted using murine primer sequences as follows: Gadd34:
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forward: 5’-aggaccccgagattcctcta-3’, reverse: 5’-aggtagggacccagcttctc-
3’; of transforming growth factor β (Tgfb): forward: 5’-
ggactctccacctgcaagac-3’, reverse: 5’-gactggcgagccttagtttg-3’; vascular
epithelial growth factor α (Vegfa): forward: 5’-tgtacctccaccatgccaagt-
3’, reverse: 5’-tggaagatgtccaccagg gt-3’; β-actin (Actb): forward 5’-
agtgtgacgttgacatccgt-3’, reverse: 5’-gcagctcagtaaca gtccgc-3’.

Statistical analysis. Cell doubling time was calculated using
Doubling Time Online Calculator (http://www.doubling-
time.com/compute.php). Statistical comparisons were performed by

Student’s t-test to identify statistical significance. All data are shown
as the mean±SEM. Significance was accepted at p<0.05. 

Results

GADD34 promotes tumor growth in LLC tumor-bearing
mice. To detect the efficacy of Gadd34 knockdown, cells
were treated with MG132, a strong inducer of Gadd34.
Quantitative PCR results showed 70% reduction of Gadd34
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Figure 1. Short hairpin RNA for growth arrest and DNA damage-inducible protein (ShGADD34) tumor-bearing mice exhibited reduced tumor
growth. Gadd34 expression was analyzed by real-time PCR in Lewis lung carcinoma cells following MG132 (10 μM) stimulation for 24 h (A), and
by western blot following 24-h CoCl2 (100 μM) treatment (B). The data represent three independent experiments. C: Doubling time of shControl
and shGADD34 cells under hypoxic condition. In C57BL/6 mice (D, E, and F), tumor growth was monitored for an 18-day period (n=5 mice per
group). In KSN nude mice (G, H, and I), tumor volume was monitored for a 20-day period (n=4 mice per group). Then tumors and spleens were
dissected from the mice. n.s. p>0.05, *p<0.05 , **p<0.01, and ***p<0.001.
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Figure 2. Accumulation of Gr1+CD11b+ myeloid cells. A: Typical example of flow cytometric analysis. The percentage of Gr1+CD11b+ cells in
tumor (B) bone marrow (C), peripheral blood (D) and spleen (E) from C57BL/6 mice 18 days after inoculation (n=5 mice per group) are shown.
F: Typical example of flow cytometric analysis. The percentage of Ly6G–Ly6Chi (G) and Ly6G+Ly6Clow (H) cells in CD11b+ cells of bone marrow
(n=5 mice per group). n.s. p>0.05, *p<0.05 and **p<0.01.



mRNA (Figure 1A). Similarly, hypoxia through CoCl2
treatment did not induce obvious expression of Gadd34 in
shGADD34 cells (Figure 1B). Next, analysis of the doubling
time of LLC cells indicated that there was no significant
change after Gadd34 knockdown, and the mean value of
both cell lines was around 17.3 h (Figure 1C).

In order to evaluate the role of Gadd34 in tumor growth,
LLC cells were injected (s.c.) into the flanks of C57BL/6 and
KSN nude mice. In C57BL/6 mice, we found that Gadd34
knockdown resulted in inhibition of tumor volume (Figure
1D), tumor weight (Figure 1E) and spleen weight (Figure
1F) 18 days after tumor inoculation. However, such
inhibition was not observed in KSN nude mice (Figure 1G-
I). These data indicate that GADD34 is required for
promoting tumor cell growth in vivo, and such promotion is
T-cell dependent.

ShGADD34 tumor-bearing mice showed reduced
accumulation of Gr1+CD11b+ MDSCs and T-cells. MDSC
numbers are often correlated with tumor size. Therefore, we
evaluated the presence of MDSCs in tumors, bone marrow,
spleen and peripheral. Flow cytometric analysis showed that
the extent of increase of Gr1+CD11b+ MDSCs in
ShGADD34 tumor-bearing mice was lower than that in
ShControl tumor-bearing mice (Figure 2A-E). Moreover, In
shControl tumor-bearing mice, the proportion of granulocytic
CD11b+Ly6G+Ly6Clow MDSCs was significantly increased,
whereas that of CD11b+Ly6G–Ly6Chi MDSCs showed no
significant difference compared to shGADD34 tumor-
bearing mice (Figure 2F-H).

Next, we evaluated the numbers of T-cells because MDSCs
promote tumor progression by suppressing T-cells. In tumor-
bearing mice, CD4+ and CD8+ T-cell levels were significantly
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Figure 3. Accumulation of T-cells. A: Typical flow cytometric plots of CD4+, and CD8+ T-cells in peripheral blood and spleen. The percentage of
CD4+ cells in spleen (B) and peripheral blood (C), and the percentage of CD8+ cells in spleen (D) and peripheral blood (E) from mice 18 days after
injection of indicated Lewis lung carcinoma cells or naive cells into mice were assessed (n=5 mice per group). n.s. p>0.05, *p<0.05 and **p<0.01.



decreased compared to naive mice (Figure 3A). However,
CD4+ and CD8+ T cells were reduced in spleens of shControl-
tumor bearing mice (Figure 3B and D). In peripheral blood,
shControl-tumor bearing mice also exhibited a significantly
reduced level of CD4+ T-cells (Figure 3C), whereas CD8+ T-
cells showed no difference between these two types of LLC
tumor-bearing mice (Figure 3E).

Gadd34 knockdown suppressed the secretion of VEGFA and
TGFβ. MDSCs suppress tumor growth mainly through
producing VEGFA and TGFβ (18). Therefore, we
hypothesized that levels of VEGFa and TGF-β secreted by
MDSCs should be affected by GADD34. The two types of
cultured supernatant from shControl and shGADD34 cells
were incubated with Gr1+CD11b+ myeloid cells isolated
from the bone marrow (Figure 4A). The results of real-time
PCR indicated that under normoxic conditions, the
expression of Vegfa and Tgfb in Gr1+CD11b+ MDSCs did
not differ (Figure 4B and C). However, under hypoxic

conditions, we observed higher expression of Vegfa and Tgfb
(Figure 4D and E) in Gr1+CD11b+ myeloid cells stimulated
by LLC shControl tumor supernatant than those stimulated
by LLC shGADD34 tumor supernatant.

Discussion

In this study, we identified accumulation of MDSCs as one
novel mechanism by which GADD34 promoted tumor
growth under hypoxic conditions. One major manner of
tumor cell communication with MDSCs is by producing
various factors [such as granulocyte macrophage colony-
stimulating factor, macrophage colony-stimulating factor,
granulocyte colony-stimulating factor, VEGFα, and TGFβ
(11-13)] and small molecules [e.g. lactic acid (14)]. In this
study, we showed expression of GADD34 up-regulated the
secretion of VEGFA and TGFβ in MDSCs, which provides
an explanation of why GADD34 promoted tumor growth.
Knockdown of Gadd34 did not reduce the tumor size in
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Figure 4. Tumor-conditioned medium induced vascular epithelial growth factor α (Vegfa) and transforming growth factor β (Tgfb) in Gr1+CD11b+
myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs). A: Typical example of sorting Gr1+CD11b+ cells from bone marrow of mice. Expression analysis by real-
time polymerase chain reaction of Vegfa (B) and Tgfb (C) mRNA in Gr1+CD11b+ MDSCs stimulated with control medium (DMEM), control short hairpin
RNA (shControl)- or sh DNA damage-inducible protein (GADD34)-conditioned medium under normoxic conditions (without CoCl2) (B, C) or under
conditions of hypoxia (with 100 μM of CoCl2) (D, E) for 6 h. The results represent three independent experiments. n.s. p>0.05 and *p<0.05.



KSN nude mice (Figure 2). This means that MDSCs affect
tumor size in a T-cell-dependent manner, and T-cells, not
MDSCs, are the major factor controlling to tumor growth.

Recently, a new strategy of targeting GADD34 activity to
suppress tumor growth was developed. The effect of
Guanabenz which acts as an inhibitor of the regulatory
subunit of protein phosphatase 1, PPP1R15A/GADD34 (15),
has been evaluated in a mouse model of human breast cancer
and the results showed Guanabenz attenuated breast cancer
tumor cell growth (16). Our study demonstrated that
expression of GADD34 promoted growth of lung carcinoma
and revealed the immunological mechanisms, which
provides the theoretical basis for anticancer research by
targeting GADD34 protein.
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